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INTRODUCTION
The Postal Service has not filed an administrative record in this proceeding while
its May 16, 2000 Motion to Dismiss Proceedings in this docket is pending because, as
explained in the Motion, the Postal Rate Commission (“Commission”) lacks subject
matter jurisdiction to consider the attempted appeal; the 30-day statutory deadline for
the Commission’s receipt of an appeal cannot be extended by the Commission. See
C,

‘./ 36 Pfi ‘00

931 F.2d 1844, 1846 (Fed. Cir. 1991) (Circuit

Court lacks authority to waive statutory deadline). Moreover, even if the Commission
were somehow to assert jurisdiction, it lacks the authority to change the fact that the
Roanoke, West Virg,inia Post Office at issue in this proceeding has been formally closed
for well over 18 months.
In various pleadings,’ Petitioner Conley and intervenor Posey argue that
because of alleged procedural infirmities taking the form of lack of notice, the 30-day
‘Such pleadings include: Participant Statement Received from Robert J. Conley,
President of the Lewis County Commission, Regarding the Closing of the Roanoke,
West Virginia Post Office (April 20, 2000); Response of lntervenor Oliver R. Posey to
Motion to Dismiss (June 2, 2000); and Initial Brief of lntervenor Oliver R. Posey (June
14,200O).

period never commenced and so has not expired? Procedural due process, including
proper notice in conformity in the applicable regulations, was provided to customers of
the former Roanoke Post Office.’ Their argument, moreover, turns the law on its head
by asserting that the Commission can consider procedural flaws in order to determine
that it has jurisdiction when legal precedent establishes that it must first determine
whether it has jurisdiction before it can reach alleged procedural flaws.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY
This matter has navigated through the post office discontinuance process twice,
with the result that the Roanoke, West Virginia Post Office was closed on June 6,
1998.4
The first proposal to close the Roanoke, West Virginia Post Office was posted
with an invitation for public comment at the WalkersvillelCrawford, West Virginia Post
Office from March 6, 1984 through May 5, 1984. Thereafter a Final Determination to
close the Roanoke Post Office was posted at the WalkersvillelCrawford Post Office
from December 4, 1984 to January 3, 1985. That Final Determination was appealed to
‘lntervenor Posey and Petitioner Conley also argue that Petitioner Conley was not
served with the Postal Service’s Motion to Dismiss Proceedings filed on May 16, 2000,
nor did petitioner receive service by way of the United States mail. The Postal Service
complied with the Commission’s Rules by mailing via First-Class Mail a copy of its
Motion to Dismiss Proceedings to the only address in the pleadings for Petitioner
Conley: Robert J. Conley, Lewis County Commission, P.O. Box 466, Weston, WV
26452. Since Petitioner Conley and intervenor Posey both respond to the merits of the
Motion, evidently no prejudice has arisen from the alleged improper service.
3The Postal Service is acutely attuned to the needs and interests of its customers;
had it found some procedural flaw in the handling of this case, the Postal Service would
seriously consider taking unilateral action to remedy such flaws rather than pursue the
jurisdictional defense set forth herein and in the Motion to Dismiss Proceedings.
‘See PostalBulletin 21984 (November 5, 1998) attached to the Motion to Dismiss
Proceedings, Docket No. A2000-1, Roanoke, WV 26423 (May 16,200O).
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the Commission on December 24,1985, and the matter was remanded on April 10,
1985.’
On July 7, 1997, a Revised Proposal to Close the Suspended Roanoke, West
Virginia Post Office and Continue to Provide Rural Route Delivery Service (‘Proposal”)
was posted at the WalkersvillelCrawford Post Office, where it remained through
September 19,1997.6
The Final Determination to Close the Suspended Roanoke, West Virginia Post
Office and Continue to Provide Rural Route Service (“Final Determination”) was posted
at the WalkersvillelCrawford Post Office from March 4, 1998 through April 6, 1998.’

No

appeals were filed. A Postal Bulletin Post Office Change Announcement Form was
completed and submitted to Postal Service Headquarters Address Management for
publication in the Postal Bulletin, where it subsequently appeared.
On March 10,2000, Robert J. Conley, on behalf of the Lewis County
Commission, filed an appeal with the Commission objecting to the closing of the
Roanoke, West Virginia Post Office. Petitioner Conley appeals the Roanoke Post
Office closing. on the grounds that the Postal Service did not follow the post office
closure procedures required by law, under 39 U.S.C. § 404(b). Petitioner Conley claims
that the Postal Service did not give the required 60-day public notice of a proposed post
office closing, nor of a discontinued ZIP Code.

“Commission Opinion, Docket No. A851 1, Roanoke, West Virginia 26423 (April 10,
1985).
‘Revised Proposal To Close The Suspended Roanoke, WV Post Office And
Continue To Provide Rural Route Service. A true and correct copy is attached as
Exhibit 1.
‘Final Determination To Close The Suspended Roanoke, WV Post Office And
Continue To Provide Rural Route Service. A true and correct copy is attached as
Exhibit 2.
3

The Commission accepted the appeal, and established a procedural schedule.
On May 16,2000, the Postal Service filed a Motion to Dismiss Proceedings.8 On June
2,2000, intervenor Oliver R. Posey (intervenor) tiled a Notice of Intervention with the
Commission, and a Response to the Postal Service’s Motion to Dismiss.8 Intervener’s
Response to the Motion to Dismiss argues that proper notice was not provided, and
therefore, due process rights were violated. The intervener’s pleading asserts that the
due process issue must be decided before the jurisdictional issue can be reached. This
his legally incorrect. The Commission must have jurisdiction before it can make any
decision on the due process rights of petitioners and intervenors to a post office closing.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
Roanoke is an unincorporated rural community located in Lewis County,
approximately 11 miles from Walkersville, West Virginia, the nearest large community.
Operation of the Roanoke Post Office was temporarily suspended on February 19,
1982, due to the depletion of the community and the area being purchased by the Corp
of Engineers for the Stonewall Jackson Dam Site. Prior to the suspension of service,
the Roanoke, West Virginia Post Office provided over-the-counter postal services for
eight hours per day. Fourteen families received mail though post office boxes. No
general delivery or carrier delivery service was offered at the post office.
On July 7, 1997. the Proposal was posted at the WalkersvillelCrawford Post
Office subsequent to the Commission remand. It was removed on September 19,
1997. The cover sheet of the Proposal shows the round date stamps of the posting

‘Motion of United States Postal Service to Dismiss Proceedings, Docket No. A20001, Roanoke, West Virginia 26423 (May 16.2000).
‘Response of lntervenor Oliver R. Posey to Motion to Dismiss, Docket No. A2000-1,
Roanoke, West Virginia 26423 (June 2,200O).
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period. No comments were received. Finally, the Final Determination was posted at
the WalkersvillelCrawford Post Office from March 4, 1998 through April 6, 1998. The
Final Determination notice was posted prominently on the bulletin board located in the
lobby. This time no appeals were filed. A Postal Bulletin Post Office Change
Announcement Form was completed, and submitted to Postal Service Headquarters
Address Management for publication in the Postal Bulletin. Since no appeals were
filed within 30 days after the posting of the Final Determination notice, the post office
was officially discontinued in conformity with routine administrative practice, the first
Saturday 90 days after the Final Determination completed its posting.
All customers were advised they may continue to use Roanoke, West Virginia as
their address in order to retain community identity. However, they were required to
change their ZIP Code to 26447, that of Walkersville, West Virginia. This change was
necessary to ensure effective and regular service.

ARGUMENT
The question presented in this case is whether or not an appeal filed just under
two years past the filing deadline can be considered. Under 39 U.S.C. $J404(b)(5) and
39 C.F.R. § 241.3(a)(2)(iv), any person regularly served by the affected post office may
appeal the decision to the Commission within the first 30 days after the written
determination is made available. Any such appeal must be received by the
Commission within 30 days of the posting of the final determination.

In the instant

case, the appeal was not received by the Commission until after approximately 2 years
of the posting of the Final Determination. Therefore, the appeal is untimely, and should
be dismissed.
Because the appeal is untimely, the Commission lacks jurisdiction to rule on this
matter. However, if the Commission does assert jurisdiction over this case, the facts
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still prove that proper notice was provided by the Postal Service, and therefore, the
appeal should be dismissed.
Jurisdiction
The Commission does not have subject matter jurisdiction in this matter because
the appeal was not tiled within the statutory time limits. The rule in question is based
upon 39 U.S.C. 5 404(b)(5), which states that a determination to close or consolidate a
post office may be appealed “within 30 days after such determination is made
available.” The courts have long held that such time limits on the right to seek review of
final agency decisions constitute limited waivers of sovereign immunity that define the
jurisdiction of the reviewing body, and are strictly construed; only Congress and neither
the courts nor agencies may expand these jurisdictional limits. &g Pinat v. Office of
Personnel Management, 931 F.2d 1544, 1546 (Fed. Cir. 1991) (Circuit Court lacks
authority to waive a statutory deadline).
The Commission has previously considered the question of the timeliness of
appeals with regards to post office closings, and has stated:
We believe there is merit in the Service’s position that our
rules contemplate that such filings be received within 30
days. Furthermore, our review of courts’ interpretations of
other statutes indicates that in statutes of this kind, courts
consistently interpret them to mean that the documents must
be received within the relevant time period. Schultz v. U.S.,
132 F. Supp. 953 ([Ct. Cl.] 1955); Lewis-Hall Iron Works v.
&& 23 F.2d 972 ([D.C. Cir.] 192[8]) [cert. denied, 277 U.S.
592 (192811;United States v. LombardQ, 241 U.S. 73 ([DC.
Cir.] 1916).
PRC Order No. 472 at 2, Docket No. A83-8 Siaurd. Utah 84657.
The examination of the cited and other cases demonstrates that statutory time
limits for the initiation of legal action set by Congress, such as 39 U.S.C. 5 404(b)(5),
are limited waivers of sovereign immunity that define the jurisdiction of the reviewing
6

body; accordingly, the Commission, much as any court, lacks the authority to expand its
jurisdiction through its rulemaking authority. See Irwin v. Ceot. of Veterans Affairs. 498
U.S. 89 (1990).
In m,

the Supreme Court “granted certiorari to determine ... whether late-filed

claims are jurisdictionally barred.” j& at 92. The underlying question whether time
limits for filing claims against the government were jurisdictional had been answered in
the affirmative by Soriano v. United States, 352 U.S. 270 (1957). m

dealt with the

question whether the equitable tolling principles applicable in suits between private
parties could also toll a limitations period applicable to suits against the government.
See Irwin at 98 (White, J., concurring).
j9&

involved the interpretation of 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-16(c), which sets a 30-day

time limit in language very similar to that used in 404(b)(5): “Within thirty days of receipt
of notice of final action taken by .. . the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, [an
aggrieved party] may tile a civil action .. ..I j&. at 94. The Supreme Court noted the
similarity of this time limit to others applicable in suits filed against the government, and
that such congressional waivers of sovereign immunity must be construed very
narrowly. j&. Justice White concurred, noting that statutory deadlines for suits against
the government are conditions on the government’s waiver of sovereign immunity that
must be construed strictly. j& at 97 (White, J., wncurrlng);lo See also Ramos v. United
“Justice White, unlike the majority, would not have allowed equitable tolling of
statutes of limitation applicable to suits against the government. mat
97. He also
noted that the statute in question in j!?&t was enacted in 1972 “when the presumption
was, as set forth in [Sot-tans], that statutes of limitation were not subject to equitable
tolling.” Justice White further noted that Congress likely had this legal principle in mind
in 1972 (m
at 99, n. 2) much as it likely did four years later when enacting § 404(b).
7

States, 683 F.2d 396, 397-98 (Ct. Cl. 1982); Lewis-Hall, 23 F.2d at 974. Accordingly,
the 30-daytime limit embodied in section 404(b)(5) is a limit upon the jurisdiction of the
Commission that must be strictly construed.
Strict construction of the 30-day filing limit also extends to the requirement that
an appeal of an agency decision may only be effected by the delivery of the appeal to
the reviewing body. Fed. R. App. P. 15(a), 25(a); m,

931 F.2d at 1546 (“Thus, an

appeal is filed when it is received at the court ...“). Miller v. United States Postal
Service, 685 F.2d 148, 149-50 (5th Cir. 1982) pert. denied 461 U.S. 916 (1983) (“[Fliling
shall not be timely unless the papers are received by the clerk within the time fixed for
filing,” quoting Fed. R. App. P. 25); Schultz v. United States, 132 F.Supp. 953,955-56
(Ct. Cl. 1955) (“Filing has been variously defined, but it invariably involves delivery to
and receipt by a proper official.“); United States v. Lombardo, 241 U.S. 73, 76 (1916)
(“Filing, it must be observed, is not complete until the document is delivered and
received. ‘Shall file’ means to deliver to the office, and not send through the United
States mails.“). Thus, the courts have consistently held that statutes setting time limits
for the effectuation of appeals of agency decisions can only be interpreted to require
delivery of the appeal documents before expiration of the statutory deadline. Further,
the fact that 39 U.S.C. 5 404(b)(5) states that a “determination . .. may be appealed . .. to
the Postal Rate Commission within 30 days” rather than that a determination may be
“filed” does not serve to distinguish it from the statutes interpreted in the cases cited
above because all of these set a deadline for commencement of the appeal process.
Moreover, Section 2101(c) of Title 28, United States Code, which provides that an
“appeal ... shall be taken ... within ninety days,” is similar to § 404(b)(5) in that both set
8

appeal deadlines without referring to the root “file,” and 5 2101 (c) has been interpreted
to require the timely filing of appeal documents. Union National Bank of Wichita,
Kansas v. Lamb, 337 U.S. 38 (1949), Cited in Schultz. SW

at 956. Comoare. Irwin at

94-95 (discussion of two statutes whose language distinctions are immaterial to strict
construction of statutory deadlines) with Irwin at 99-100 (White, J., concurring) (statute
expressly permits tolling of limitations period). Accordingly, 5 404(b)(5) requires the
delivery of some document to the Commission initiating the appeal process within the
30-day statutory deadline.
This Commission has earlier concluded that the 30day statutory period
contemplates that appeals be received within that period to be timely. Hence, we do
not address the issue of what this Commission must find in order to change its rules on
this subject based on policy grounds, were the statute to permit a different conclusion.”
A rule of procedure “is without efficacy to extend the jurisdiction of a court.” Derv v.
u,

265 F.2d 804,808 (2nd Cir. 1959) (citing Hurn v. Oursler, 289 U.S. 238 (1933));

See also, Fehrman v. Blunt, 825 S.W.2d 658,662 (MO. App. 1992) (agency’s
rulemaking power does not permit it to increase statutory time limitations); Steele v.
United States, 390 F. Supp. 1109, 1111 (S.D. Ca. 1975). Hence, only Congress, and
not the Commission, may alter the requirement of section 404(b)(5) that appeals of
determinations’ to close or consolidate post offices must be received by the Commission
within the statutorily mandated 30 days.

“See also, Lombardo, 241 U.S. at 78-79 (discussion of administrative problems that
would arise if a “fil[ing]” requirement could be “satisfied by a deposit in the post oftice at
some distant place”).
9
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Therefore, since the appeal of determination to close the Roanoke, West Virginia
Post Office was not received by the Commission within the statutorily mandated 30-day
time limit, and the Commission does not have the authority to extend this time period,
the Commission lacks subject matter jurisdiction to rule on the merits of this matter.
Adeauate Notice
Petitioner argues that there was no public notice by stating that ‘[tlhere has been
no public notice of a proposed post office closure nor of a discontinued ZIP Code:
nothing in the local newspaper, nothing in the patron’s boxes, no posting in the post
office.“‘2 However, Exhibits 1 and 2 provide evidence to the contrary. The Proposal
and Final Determination notices were both posted at the WalkersvillelCrawford Post
Office. This was the proper procedure under 39 C.F.R. 3 241.3(d)(4)(v).
lntervenor Oliver R. Posey argues that the posting of the notices at the
WalkersvillelCrawford Post Office did not constitute proper notice, and therefore, denied
intervenor his right to present his views on the proposed closure. Furthermore,
intervener Posey contends that since proper notice was not given of the Final
Determination, the time limits for appealing the Final Determination did not begin to run.
The crux of intervenor Posey’s argument turns on his interpretation of a few
regulations: [I] 39 C.F.R. 9 241.3(d)(l), which specify that the proposal to close the
post office and an invitation for comments shall be posted in the affected post offices.
(emphasis added); [2] 39 C.F. R. § 241.3(c)(4)(vii)(A), which state, “if a final

“See Participant Statement by Petitioner attached as an exhibit to Postal Service’s
Motion to Dismiss Proceedings, Docket No. A2000-1, Roanoke, WV 26423 (May 16,
2000).
IO

determination is made to close or consolidate this post office, after public comments on
this proposal are received and taken into account, a notice of that final determination
must be posted in this post office.“; and [3] 39 C.F.R. 5 241.3(d)(3), which states that
the Postal Service take any other steps necessary to inform the affected public of the
nature of the proposed action. lntervenor Posey admits that because the Roanoke
Post Office was suspended prior to closing, it was impossible to comply by posting at
the former Roanoke Post Office. ” Therefore, the intervenor believes that the Postal
Service has a mandatory duty to take any other steps required to ensure that the
people affected by the closure understand the proposed action. The intervenor
believes that the posting of the notices at the WalkersvillelCrawford Post Office was
inadequate. The Postal Service contends that the posting of the notices on the bulletin
board located in the lobby of the WalkersvillelCrawford Post Office did constitute proper
notice. As stipulated by intervener Posey, notices would not have been effective if
posted at the Roanoke Post Office, which was suspended prior to the Proposal for
closing. Therefore, other adequate means of notice were evaluated. In accordance
with accordance with the requirements of 39 C.F.R. § 241,3(g) and Postal Operations
Manual (POM) 5 211.671(a), the Postal Service posted at the WalkersvilleKrawford
Post Office its Final Determination. See Exhibit 2: the round date stamps show that it

was posted from March 4 through April 6, 1998, a total of 32 days. The Postal Service
believes that the posting of the notices at the post office which was providing alternative
service to the Roanoke Post Office was the appropriate method to provide proper
13Response of lntervenor Oliver R. Posey to Motion to Dismiss, Docket No. A2000-1,
Roanoke, West Virginia 26423 (June 2,200O).
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notice to all interested parties. See the first sentence of both the Proposal and Final
Determination. No facts have been introduced to dispute why this was not proper
notice. Furthermore, no appeal was received until April 21,2000, well past the deadline
afforded by the law.
The statute and the Commission’s Rules of Practice establish that an appeal
under 39 U.S.C. 5 404(b)(5) must be received within 30 days after the final
determination to discontinue a post office is posted. 39 U.S.C. § 404(b)(5. In this case,
the appeal was thus due not later than Saturday, April 4, 1998.z The Commission has
routinely dismissed appeals not received by it within 30 days after posting of the Final
Determination.*
“Petitioner also cannot rely on section 15 of the Commission’s Rules of Practice,
since the rule expressly creates an exception for computing periods of time “otherwise
prescribed by law.” Section 404(b)(5) creates such an exception. Nor is this an
instance where a statutorily prescribed deadline falls on a weekend or holiday and may
be tolled until the next business day. See PRC Order No. 1067.
“See PRC Order No. 472, Do,cket No. A83-8, Sigord, Utah 84657 (December 17,
1982); PRC Order No. 487, Docket No. A83-14, Sublime, Texas 77986 (March 1,
1983); PRC Order No. 516, Docket Nos. A83-25 and A83-26, Coalmonf, Colorado
80430 and Mechanicsville, Connecticut 06252 (July 20, 1983); PRC Order No. 551,
Docket No. A84-7, Coffer, lowa 52227 (February 27,1984); PRC Order No. 572,
Docket No. A84-10, Elm Grove, Ohio 45626 (August 21,1984); PRC Order No. 576,
Docket No. A84-13, Dodgeville, Michigan 49927 (September 14. 1984); PRC Order No.
579, Docket No. A84-14, Milford, Missouti 64766 (September 21,1984); PRC Order
No. 586, Docket No. A84-16, Hanover, Wisconsin 53542 (October 24,1984); PRC
Order No. 629, Docket No. A8523, Pacific House, California 95725 (September 6,
1985); PRC Order No. 681, Docket No. A86-1 I, Greene, Rhode /s/and 02827 (March
17, 1986); PRC Order No. 798, Docket No. A88-6, Laird, Colorado 80739 (September
1, 1988); PRC Order No. 820. Docket No. A89-5, Crawford, West Virginia 26343
(March 30,1989); PRC Order No. 901, Docket No. A91-6, Pardeesville, Pennsylvania
78234 (August 27,199l); PRC Order No. 913, Docket No. A92-2,
Vernon, Oklahoma 74877(December 18,199l); PRC Order No 972, Docket No. A9314, Winchester, Texas 78964 (April 21,1993); PRC Order No. 978, Docket No. A9316, Lille, Maine 04749 (June 4, 1993); PRC Order No. 1003, Docket No. A944, Boone,
12

Since no appeal was filed pursuant to 39 U.S.C. 5 404(b)(5), the Postal Service
published the official closing date of the Roanoke Post Office in the Postal Bulletin,
effective the first Saturday 90 days after the Final Determination was posted.lB This
was proper procedure under 39 C.F.R. 5 241.3(g)(l)(iii)(2).

Therefore, the closing of

the Roanoke Post Office was proper and met all legal requirements.

CONCLUSION
WHEREFORE, the United States Postal Service respectfully requests that its
Motion to Dismiss be affirmed and lntervenor Oliver R. Posey’s Response to the Postal
Service’s Motion to Dismiss be denied.

Respectfully submitted,

-Mark W. Ro

Nebraska 68625 (February 4,1994); PRC Order No. 1102, Docket No. Ag6-4,
Manchester, Wisconsin 53945 (February 15, 1996). See a/so, Comment of the United
States Postal Service, PRC Docket No. RM95-3 (March 30, 1995); United States Postal
Service Memorandum of Law Regarding Time of Appeal, Docket No. A83-8 (December
14,1982).
“See Postal Bulletin 21984 (November 5, 1998) attached as an exhibit to the Motion
to Dismiss Proceedings, Docket No. A2000-1, Roanoke, WV 26423 (May 16,200O).
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The Postal Service ic proposing to clocc the Roenoke. WV Post Oftice end continue to provide delivery end
Mail Services by a rural route to roadside mailboxes edmlnlstercd by the Wefkcrcvfllc0wford, WV Post
Office. The Roenoke Poet Of8cs. en E4S-13 level oh.
was temporarily ouspcndcd Josc-of-businces on
February 18, 1082, due to ti depletion of the community end the area being purchased by the Corp of
Engineers for the Stoncwetl Jackson Dam Ske. Presently, eustomers of the Roenokc. WV Post mce arc
bclng provided se&e by a ~1 mutt emanating from the WalkcmvillelCnvfford. VW Post 0%~.
Customers are cmantty receiving dcliiry end raMI ac&es vie rural route delivery emanating from the
WelkenvillUCrewford. WV Post 0%~. en EAS-13 level otTtoe. Window rcrvicc hours era from 7:30 a.m. to
400 p.m., Monday thrarph F&day, end 830 to 1130 a.m., on Saturday. There em post oflice boxes evcllablc
for rent et the cemc fees, howIwIr rival delivery service is l vcllable fret of oharge.
Prior to the suspension of setice. the Roenoke, WV Post Omce provided over-th@ountcr postal services for
eight hours per day. Four&n families recaivcd mall through post oflicc boxes. There was no general
delivery service being offcred end 209 femilics recchrcd rural route dcliiuy ccrvioc.
On February lS,lQ82, et lhc time of suspension, a representative from the Clarksbufg Management Sectional
Center end the forrncr posInnstcr at Rwnokc visited each family for the purpose of conducting a preproporal
survey to determine the poctal needs of the community. Fourteen femilles commented favorably’ conarning
the discontinuance of Ihc Roenoke. WV Post Offioc, noting that tutal delivery setvia would be just as good as
the scfvioc offcrcd at the post of&c under the ckcurnstences.
On March 14,1983$ a letter end questionnaire end other related infonnatlon was mailed to the 14 post offbze
box customers for their ammcnts. Five femilics retumcd their qucstionneirw and one was returned
“Attempted Not Known’. Three of the five wstomerr commented fevotabty conccmlng discontlnuancc of the
Roanoke Post OftIce. ~&IQ d&very ccrvios v’mrumI route WIP juct es good, or bettsr !4an @c scrvioc et the
Roanoke Post OfEce. The hwofcmilks that opposed the dismntinuenoc of the poet oflIes noted they were not
on the rural arricr tuuta end ussd other post 0-s for their postal needs.
On Ootober 21, lBB3, a kttcr end questionnaire wcrc delivered to the 209 rural route families to obtain their
comments. Skiy+nc of the families responded with forty-three femllbs commenting fevonbly concerning the
discontinuance, noting dolivery servioc was just es good. or better then the s&-vim offered ct the post ofi?oc.
Three customers return& their questkmnalres with no comments.
The following poshll conoemc wdrc exprcsccd on the mUmad qucetionneires end fmm the community:
m:
Custawen wcrc concerned about obtaining scrviocs ham the arder. The fifteen familii
that opposed the diitinuence
gevc reasons of inconvenience
w:
W&I rural delivery service the carrkr offers full financiel se&es et the convcnicnce of
their mailbox et home. Retail cctvices pmvidcd at the post oftIoe arc available from the cawier. Most
banrations do not mquire meeting the ccnier et the mailbox. Stamps by Mail end Money Order
Application fans era l veitcblc for customer oonvenionoe. Listed below crc some scwices l veiiablc
from the carrier emAhow to obteln them.
-

-

Cenien WINeocept pdoqw et the mallbox without a custom% being present provkfed the posmgc k
fully prcpeid. Just es8matc the amount of postage needed and have the money in the rncllbox If
inwrenw is da&cd, the value of the contents must bc spcciNed.cenicr will lake the peckepc to tic poti
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ofka, and k will ba weighed to determine the Jppropriata rite. The packrgr will be f&lad that same day.
The afriar WUIfaava aw custon&s ohengc end tnrumnca receipt if ipproprbta, in tha mritbox on the
nJxt dahety dey.
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The SWrw by Mail Program providas customers tha opponunity to purohasa stamps. arn&pas. an6
POStelcards by using Form 3227-R. Pu&ese Onfer (Rural), avallrble from Ure post oftioa or the carrier.
Comm~~rative SlMlps and rtsmp coi!Joling products are l bo available. The customer addrassar the
portSgO paid order fum envelope. endows payment By per’%& chock or poatsl money older made
payabb to US Poat& Sarvica, and miils the form (poskv#rJa) or laavea tt in thr mailbox for the carrier to
Pkk UP. Mad adan sua processed overnight.and some immediJtety.

Customers msy punhas money orderc by meeting the at !he mailbox complebng Jn Stemp app#c~tion
and paying me carrier (h cash) the price of the monay order, plus the fee. The cJniar gives the customer
a receipt for bre ep&atbn The money order is eamplabd wtwn the u&r rafums to the post ofl5ca.and
a rranay order mwipr is leR in rhe customats msilbox on the next dalllcry day. Most wstorners provide
the carrier wlm a sbunped. ae%~ddrassadenvelopa In whmichf&a complatcd money order is mailed to ffs
destination. lf aMcam pa&r, me caqfetad money orders can ba ratumad for varffrcotionon the next
delivery day.

Special SJ~~~CJS
such as o&Red, mgistarad. Express Meil, Jnd COD may be obmhad from the carrier by
leaving a nota in the n&box along with the appropfbte payment The Carrierwill provide the sarvicas that
day Jrd leave a customer rec&pt in the mailboxon a~ next dallveryday.

Custmam who ddl Be avey for an axtandad time. such 8s a mcstion. my mquast that their meil be held
UpOn rJlWI thC Curtwna
J.%J6 thJ pOJi Oib
t0 rasuma dJfiiSry.
06b
diUbg hJP J&W?.

Jt thJ post

Concrm: Customers Jxpasad

emcam about mkxteliveradmait.

&gpSnkg:

ThJ axrQwn Jbout misdelivery htr Bern brought to the ~ttanlion of the rdministmtiva
Tha Poabl SanGi regrets Jny inconvenbnm thet curtomara have experfenced because
Of miedaliiory. \nk coosbdar misdelllered meil J very sartous probkm and l ppradpte when customam
report MS to us shea ir fxwfidas an oppertuntty to take oormctbe adlon.
postmaster.

tancrm:

Custormm wma concamad about ksterdaliiary of meil.

w:
the top prbfby of the Postal Service is to pmvida mall service in the most efficient manner
possible bafausa ill of our costs are reflaoted in poatege rates customers must pay. Detiiery costs are
one Of our biggest axparras. so you ten be ~ssurad that cemful thought is @en to me eb-uctura of
each route.
A customah b&on on J came?6 line of tmvel determines ths time of day mail Is delivered. This, of
~~ursa. precIodae pmvidhg a~r?y dalivary of mail to avery customer bauure, no matter how we
SVUChIrOJ route. mmebody must be last We do, howevar. cerafully considar lha volume of meif for
each route 80 th# we can deliver the oraatast amount of mail at ha l erileat poulblc hour. WUI UW
brQJSt fkat Of da%ary vehicles in the world, to minimize vehicle and fuel axpnsas we must also pay
Ei-I.
.
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When the prb of gasoflnJ goes up one ant par
$1 million. TheMOrO. when Ctn&UIing J rOUte, we mu.9
balance our goal to deliver as much mell as possible as early as possbb with the naad to mlnimke the
tnsvel dishnoe a route must cover. We do regret thr inwnvenlence to customen who would Iii, but
cannot m&e. wrly rr&I ddiiry. For those wstomam, we offer alternative delhwy eervioes for J fee,
such as post 06ce box wrvka or window caller service which provides acwss to thin mail earlier and
hOughout the day. howavar. rural delivery eervlce is provkbd fme of charge.
specl~l

@IOn

to

energy oonsewation

upl(i

,r;MM”I$%

-3.
atlantion

!=w5411

our total gaSOiii

me~wfw.

Cost rises more than

:
1.

Carrier dwvary aervlc%ts banegci~l to some senior &ens, the handicapped, and working people
since customers wriyno longer need to travel to the post office to pick up their mail.

2.

The arri8r providss rn@ services, altevietingthe ned to go to the post ofttce. Stamps by Mail
order forms are provided for wstomer convenience.

3.

Customers opting for wnier safviw will have 24hour

4.

A savings for the Posl~l Service, which may contribute In the long run to stable pwtage mtes and
savings for wstcmen.

5.

Customers o@ing for wrrter eeffice will no longer h~vn to pay post oflice box fnr.

6.

Saves time and energy Rx customers who drive to the post olltoe to pick up mail.

1.

fhe

2.

Meeting the wrriar at the ma&ox to bwuct
to conduct most postal kmsactions.

3.

A change in maflhg ddrass. The wmmunity name “Rornoke’ will continue to be used in the new
l ddrees However, a canter route address will be awlgned. and the ZIP Code wifi change to
26447. The proposed change of the ZIP Coda ls necasssry for the expadii dehery of the mail.
Automated mall awting Jquipmmt nadr the ZIP Codes and sorts the mail to the office of
dastlnation.

IOSS

access

to thu’r mail.

Of J r8trY Oufkt and a poEtmaStOr position in the a#tWnUnlly.

busineee. However, it is not nowwary to be present

A proposal to close @a Rwnoka, WV Post Ofttw was poeM Watt an invitation for publii comment at the
Cmtird, WV Post Ofka Rum March 6.1984 through May 5,lgM
There were no comments received. A
Final Detetiation to dwa he Roanoke Post Ofliw WBI posted at Ihe Crawford Post Ofgca from Dmmber
4. 1884 to January 3, 1965. The pmpoael was appealed Jnd remended back for further wnsidembon.
Attempts were made to wnatruU a new facility; however, all eiis were out&de the Roanoke wmmunny and
would not pr~lda a wnlml location of postal opemtbns. Due to the community being #axed by the Carp of
Engfneers for the Ston~Jll kckscm
Dam She and flooding throughout ma wmmunity, the Postal Service
believes that this mvlsed plopotal is warranted and the continuation of rural route dalivery will provide
Roanoke customen with regular and effectiveservice.
Taking aH avaitebb infwwbon Into consideration. the Postal Servlw concludes this propor~l will provide a
maximum degme of e-e
and rag&r postal service to fhe wmmunity.
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Roenoke ia an unincorponbsd rural oommurdty located in LawIS County, Congressional DBtrict Two
apF-n%dmOt~y11 milea fnnn Walkarsvllle. VW, the nearest large community. The Roanoke. WV mmmunhy
WBSr;uad by the Carp of Engineers for tha Stonewall Jackson Dam She. There were no butinesser or
8ChOOblocated in the communby b&m U?eoornmun’hywas razed. Rasidents of the area normally shop in
Crawford, Weston and other nearby communities for thalr dothing and grocary needs. The oommunlty is
comprlsad Of nhred PaopLa.farman, and those who commute k work at nearby communities and work in
toMI buSinwSaS. The omNnullty Is adrninistared politically by Weston, Wv. Polii pM&bn ls provided by
Weston. WV. e?d fire protection la provided by Walkamvllla. Residents tmval to nealby communttles for
l uppliis and services.

--

There is one religbur inttitulbn, United Methodist Church, and one school, Roar&e Elementary, in the
community. Businassea itMate: Btonawall Jackron Lake and Lakeside Grocery. Residents baval to nearby
communities fer other auppUw and eervlcer.
Nonpostal se&es provided at the Roanoka Post Ofhca will ba avaIlsMe at the WalkcrsviWCrawford, \MI
Post oflka.
Govermnent forms normally provided by the post office will also’be available at the
WalkersvillclCmwford. WV Post Ofhce or by contacting your Cal government agency.

l

Discussion with the fmmer postmaster mvaaled that with the depletion of the community, the Se-vices being
An customers wan advised they may
provided would be just a8 good, or belter, under the circurrstancer.
continue to use Roanoke, VW as thalr addrerr in order to mtain comrnunlty identhy. T?my will ba required to
change their ZIP Code b 2B447. that of Walkersvllla.WV.
The following nonpcati conrrtms wars expmsaad on the returned qucstionnairar,:
Qnqam:

Customers were concerned about obtaining government forms.

&s~~a~g: Govemmant fom?s. auoh as Incoma tax forms. nom&y provided by the Roanoke Post Office. will
also be available at the WalkemvBe0awtord Post Circe. ma rural carrier. or by oontactlng your bcel
government agency.
Based on the fact mC community has bean razed and that condnuatbn of rural delivery will meet the needs of
thr msidents and any f&m gnMh. the Postal Sawbe believas that dismntinuanu of the Roanoke. Wv Post
Ofliec will not adveraeIy l tfect lhe Roanoke cornmunky.
To help preserve cmmmunity ldantily, the communlty’a name will ba retainad in the mailing eddmss. It will
wntlnua to ba listed In the &&q& Fllcpjoit 7lP w
Pod w.
However, to ensure
effdve and ragubr auvb. U-e ZIP Code will chrnge to 28447.
Based on the information obtalled in the course of this dLmndnuance study, the Postal Betvice concludes
this proposal will not M
affact the community. Carrier setvice has been in elect to 209 Roanoke
customers prior to the auagensbn. and 14 post ofhce box -ia
wem added to the rural route and
receiving carrier service sine, the suspenrlon of the Roanoka Post Ofhoe on February 19.1922.
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The authorized position at Roanoke. W wan that of Postmaster. on8 career clerk and one rum1oenfer.
--

The former postmaster wm voluntarily masslgned to the porkion of Supervisor. Mails and Delivery l r the
Buckhannon, W Post OflIce 8-e
August 7. 1932. and has since retired. The career clerk and rumI
Wtier Wwa tmnsferma to the Walkersvllle0awford, W Post Cffice. No other employat?will b-aadversely
afkcted.

me Postal Berviw astlmata an annual savings of $45,103.01 with a breakdown as Mows:
Postmasteh SIIvy (EAS-13. Minimum, No COLA)
Fringe Banants @33.5%
Rental Costs, Bxduding UtBtiea
Total Annual Costa
Leas Annual Coat of Ra&cemant Service
Total Annual Savings

345,103.Ol

The Postal Se&e must consider ths demolition of tie commun& with the Stonewell Jackson Dam site area
in connection with thii rev&ad proposal. Additionally. the fact mmlns that 208 ~u~toman recaived rural routs
delivery prior to the sqaenabn of a\e post oftice in Roenoks. and no change in service oaumd. Only the 14
Post ofhce box customers mcetvad a changa in aer&a and were added to the rural route. The Postal Service
has identified no other factors for consideration.

The Pastel Service h proPoafngto cbsa the Roaaoke. W Post Cffics and Provide oeffvery and ret& sarvices
by a rural mute edminBtered by the WalkersvilkKtrawford, W Post Of3~s. me Roanoke Post Mfice was
temporarily suspended at doaeof+usinns on February 19,1982. due to the depletion of the community and
the area being pumhessd by me Corp of Englnaers for the Stonewall Jackson Dam Site. Prasently.
customers of the Roanoka. W Post Office are being provided se&e by a rural route emenating from the
WalkersvlllelCrawford, W Post Ofhce. Additionally, 209 residents of the Roanoke community received rural
delivery service prtor to the post oftice suspanslon. Only the 14 post offfce box customers rawlved a change
in delivery service to rum! rwta d&very.
Taking all available InfomMon into wnsidemtion. the Postal Service baliives that the deciding factors are the
demolition of the commonihy; mat effectii and regular peaI service is being pmvided via rural route
emanating from the Walkeravi~Cmwford, W Post Office: that the majority of l ffwtsd customen favor
permanent discontinuance of the Roanoke, W Post Office; there are no indicetinr of adverae social or
economic bearing on the -unity,
and a savings will be realized. The rural carrier or postmaster at
WolkeravfJM%Mord ram assist on government hxfns. money order preparatlon or other needs.
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-SCommunuy identlty will be preserved. Only the ZIP Code is being changed to that of WalkemvtllJCmwford,
VW. Customers appear to be satisfied with the dolivery and retail services being provided by thr rum1route
csrder. Carrier service will continue to provide rffective and regular service to the communtty. There wlll no
longer be a retail outlet in the community. However, delivery and retall services are available from the mrrier,
alleviating the need to traMI to a post offa for sewice. Custards opting for carriar delivery will have 26
hour access to Blair tneil. The Postal Service Wnlsave an estimated S45.103.00 annually. A disadvantage to
some my be in mwdng tie carrier to transact business. However, it is not itac-sssary to be present to
condua most poetal tmnsadom.
Taking atl svailabte Mommtkm into oonsidemtiin. the Postal Servke has detenninsd that the advantages
outweigh fhc disadvanteges and this revised proposal Is warrantad.

A.

w.
Copies of all materials upon which this nvised proposal Is based are available for
public inspection at the WalkefsvilltlCmwford Post Dfrioe during normal office houm.

B.

This Is a proposal. It ‘6 not a gnal determination to Srosethtit post ohice. tf 8 final determination is made
to close thii post oflke. afbr public commenb on this proposal are received and taken Into account, a
notice of that gnal determinat!an will be posted in thii oftice.
The final detenninstion wtll conbin instnrctions on how affectul customers may appaal that decision to
the Postal Rate Consnission. Any such appeal must bs reoeived by the Commisslon within 30 days of

Dennis R. Moles
Manager, Post Offtee Dporakons
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FINAL DRERMINATION TO CLOSE

THE SUSPENDED
ROANOKE.

WV

POST OFFICE

AND CONTINUETO PROVIDE
RURALROUTESERVICE
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Docket Number 26423
-lI. -POThe Postal Service has determined to close the suspended Roanoke, WV Post Dfflce and
provide delivery and retail services by a rural route administered by the
Walkemville/Cmwfom, WV Post Dfftce, located 11 miles away. Servtce will be provided to
roadside mailboxes installed by Customers on the oanteh line of travel.
The postmaster was voluntarily reassigned on August 7,1982. The Postal 8en4oe +a8
asked by the lessor to vacate the faotllty. No suitable alternate quarters were available:
therefore, service was suspended on February iQ,l982. The area was purchased by the
Corp. of Engineers for oonstruotton of the Stonewall Jackson Dam Site and the community
was razed.
The Roanoke Post office, an EAS-13 level. provided service 43 houm a week from 8 a.m. to
12 noon and 1230 to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 3 houm on Saturday to 14 post
office box and 209 rum1 customers. Retail services included the sale of stamps, stamped
paper, and money ordem; special services such as registered, certified, insured, COD, and
Express Mail; and the acceptance end dispatch of all classes of mall. Dally retail window
transactions were not available. Dftice receipts for the last three yearn were: $8,215.70 (52
revenue units) inlg7g; $8.393.64 (53 revenue units) In 1980; and $10.291.70 (60 revenue
units) In 1981. There were no permit mailem or postage meter customers.
Since the suspension of service, customers have received delivery and retail services from
rural mute delivery emanating from the Walkemville/Crawford Post oflice, an EAS-13 level
office, located 11 miles eway. Window service hours at Walkemville/Cmwford are from 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday.
On February 19.1982. representatives from the Postal Service visited each family to see
how they could best meet the customem postal needs.
On March 14,1983,14 questionnaires were distributed to the 14 post office box customers
of the Roanoke Post office. Five questionnaires were returned. Three responses were
favorable and two unfavorable regarding the proposed alternate service.
On October 21,1983,209 questionnaires were dlstrtbuted to the rural mute customem of the
Roanoke Post Dffiw. Stxty*ne questionnaires were returned. Forty-six responses were
favorable and 15 unfavorable regarding the proposed alternate service.
Congressional inquiries and a petition were received.
The following postal concerns were expressed on the returned questionnaires, at the
community meeting, from customer letters, on the petition, and from the congressional
inquiries:
1.

DQQQ~~: Customers expressed oonwm about mlsdelivered mall.
m:
The concern about misdelivery has been brought to the attention of the
administrative postmaster. The Postal Service regrets any inconvenience that
customem have experienced because of misdelivery. We consider misdelivered mail
a very serious problem and appreciate when customers report this to us since it
provides an opportunity to take corrective action.

--

.

.

.
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Contem:

Customers were concerned about later dellvery of mail.

&GQQQW The top prlodty of the Postal Service is to provide mall service In the most
efficient manner possible because all of our costs am reflected In postage rates
customers must pay. Delivery costs are one of our biggest expanses, so you can be
assured that careful thought ts given to the structure of each route.

--

A customer’s location on a canter’s line of travel detennines the time of day mail is
delivered. This, of course. precludes providing early delivery of mail to every customer
because, no matter how we structure a route, somebody must be last. We do,
however, carefully consider the volume of mail for each route so that we can deliver
the greatest amount of mail at the eadiest possible hour. With the largest fleet of
delivery vehicles in the world. to minimize vehicle and fuel expenses we must also pay
special attention to energy conservation measures. When the price of gasoline goes
up one cent per gallon our total gasoline cost rises more than $1 million. Therefore,
when structuring a route, we must balance our goal to deliver as much mail as possible as early as possible with the need to minimize the travel distance a route
must wver.
We do regret the inconvenience to customers who would like, but cannot receive, early
mail delivery. For those customers we offer alternative delivery services, such as post
office box service or window caller service, that provide access to their mail earlier and
throughout the day.
3.

CQ&QD:

Customers were concerned about a change of ZIP Code.

m:
The proposed change of the ZIP Code Is necessary for the expeditious
delivery of the mail. Automated mail sorting equipment reads the ZIP Codes and sorts
the mail to the office of destination. The ZIP Code change will result in faster delivery
to post office customers.
4.

Cpnqe.m: Customers were concerned about senior citizens.
m:
Canter service is beneficial to many senior citizens and those who face
special challenges because the carrier can provide delivery and retail services to
roadside mailboxes. Customers do not have to make a special trip to the post office
for service. Special provisions are made for hardship cases or special customer
needs. To request an exception for hardship delivery, customers may contact the
WalkersvillelCrawford Postmaster for mom information.

5.

Contern:

Customen wanted a post office established.

m:
A post oflice is not created when effective and regular service can be
provided by established forms of service, such as rural route delivery. The Roanoke
workload and mail volume do not warrant a post office at the present time. Growth
and workload will be monitored to detemtlne the future service needs of the area and
changes will be made based on those needs.
6.

w:
Customen felt the community should have a post office and wanted a new
facility provided.

-..

. .

.

&sppns6:,
No suitable quarters are available in the community to house an
independent post office. A new lease would require a building which meets federal
guidelines. A postal facllfty is not constructed when effective and regular service can
be provided by a more wst-affective alternate service.
7.

:onMm:
service.

Customers were concerned about having to navel to another post office for

a:
Services provided at the post of6ce will be available from the canter, and
customers will not have to travel to another post office for service. Most transactions
do not require meeting the carder at the mailbox. Stamps by Mall and Money Order
Application forms am available for customer convenience.
6.

w:
Customers safd they would miss the special attention and assistance
provided by the personnel at the Roanoke Post Of6c-s.
&ag~66~:
Courteous and helpful service will be provided by personnel at the
WalkersvillelCrawford Post Office and from the canter. Special assistance will be
provided as needed.

0.

:oncem:

Customers were concerned about obtaining services from the carrier.

m:
Retail services provided at the post office are available from the carrier:
Most transactions do not require meeting the carrier at the mailbox. Stamps by Mail
and Money Order Application forms are available for customer convenience. Listed
below are some services available from the canter and how to obtain them.

Canters will accept packages at the matlbox without a customer being present,
provided the package is under 16 ounces and the postage is fully prepaid. Just
estimate the amount of postage needed and leave the money In the mailbox. If
insuranca Is desired, the value of the contents must be spechied. The canter will take
the package to the post of&w. and it will be weighed to determine the appropriate rate.
The package will be mailed that same day. The canter will leave the customeh
change and insurance receipt. lf appropriate, in the mailbox on the next delivery day.
PS BY MAfL
The Stamps by Mail Program provides customers the opportunity to purchase stamps,
envelopes, and postal cards by using Form 32276, Stamp Purchase Order (Rural).
available from the post office or the center. Commemorative stamps and stamp
collecting products are also available. The customer addresses the postage paid order
form envelope, encloses payment by personal check or postal money order made
payable to the US Postal Service, and mails the form (postage-free) or leaves it in the
mailbox for the carrier to pick up. Most omen are processed overnight. and some
immediately.

Customers may purchase money orders by meeting the carder at the mailbox,
completing an applicetion. and paying the carrier (in cash) the price of the money

order, plus the fee. The canier gives the customer a receipt for the application. The
money order is completed when the carder returns to the post oflice, and a money
order receipt is left in the customer’s mailbox on the next deliiefy day. Most wstomers
provide the canierwlth a stamped, self-addressed envelope in which the completed
money order, is mailed to its destination. if customers prefer, the completed money
orders can be returned for verhication on the next delivery day.

Spadal services such as certified, registered, Express Mail. and COD may be obtained
from the carrier by leaving a note In the mailbox, along with the appropriate payment.
The carrier will provide the services that day and leave a wstorner receipt in the
mailbox on the next delivery day.

Customers who will be away for an extended time, such as a vacation, may request
that their mail be held at the post office durlng their absence. Upon return the
customer asks the post office to resume delivery.

1.

Carder delivery service is beneficial to some senior citizens. the handicapped, and ’
working people since customen will no longer need to travel to the post office to pick
up their mail.

2.

The carrier provides retail services, alleviating the need to go to the post office.
Stamps by Mail order forms are pmvided for customer convenience.

3.

Customers opting for carrier service will have 24-hour access to their mall.

4.

A savings for the Postal Service, which as with all cost savings contributes to savings
for customers in terms of stable postage rates.

5.

Customers opting for carrier service will no longer have to pay post office box fees.

6.

Saves time and energy for customers who drive to the post oftice to pick up mail.
to the final:

1.

The loss of a retail outlet in the community and a postmaster position in the
community.

2.

Meeting the carrier at the mailbox to transact business. However, it is not necessary
to be present to conduct most postal transactions.

3.

A change in mailing address. The wmmunlty name will continue to be used in the
new address. However, a carrier mute address will be assigned, and the ZIP Code
will change to 26447.

The proposal to close the Roanoke Post Offkzewas posted with an invitation for public
comment at the Crawford Post Office from March 6,1064 through May 5,1064. No

--

.

.

.
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comments were received. The Final Determination to dose the Rwnoke Post Cffioe was
posted at the Crawford Post CfUce from December 4.1064 through January 3,IO65. The
Final Determination was appealed to the Postal Rate Commission on December 24, IO65
and the record was remanded by the Postal Rate Commission on April 10,1065. A revlsed
proposal to close the Roanoke Post office was posted at the Walkersvflla/Crawford Post
Cffice from July 7.1097 through September 10,1907. No comments were mcefved.
,Taking all avallabie information Into consideration, the Postal Service concludes this’ final
determination will provide a maximum degree of effective and regular postal services to the
community.
II. EFFECTON
Roanoke is an uninwrpomted rural community located in Lewis County. The community is
administered politicelly by the county. Police pmtectlon is provided by the Lewis County
Sheriffs Department. Fire protection Is provided by the Walkemville/Crawford Volunteer
Fire Department. The community is comprised of retired people, farmers, and those who
commute to work at nearby communities and work In local businesses.
Prior to the community being razed by the Corp. of Engineers in order to build the Stonewall
Jackson Dam Site. there were no schools or businesses located in the community.
The United Methodist Church and the Roanoke Elementary School are located in the area.
Businesses include: the Stonewall Jackson Lake and Lakeside Grocery. Residents travel
to nearby communities for other supplies and services.
Nonpostal services provided at the Roanoke Post office will be available at the
WalkersvillelCmwford Post office. Government forms normally provided by the post office
will also be available at the Walkersville/Cmwford Post Cffice or by contacting your local
government agency.
1.

n:

Customers expressed wncem

for loss of community identity.

m:
A wmmunity’s identity derives from the interest and vitality of its
residents and their use of its name. The Postal Service is helping to preserve
community identity by continuing the use of the Roanoke name in addresses and in
the -1
Five-p
However, to ensure
effective and regular service, the ZIP Code will change to 26447.
2.

n:
Customers were concerned about the loss of a gathering place and an
information center.
m:
Residents may continue to meet informally, socialire, and share
Information at the other businesses, church. school, and residences in the area.

3.

n:

Customers expressed wncem over obtaining government forms.

m:
Government forms will be available at the Walkersville/Cmwford Post
Cffiw or by contacting your local government agency.

--

.

. .
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Based on information the Postal Service obtained, tt was determined that there has been
minimal growth In the area in recent years. Canter service is expected to be able to handle
any future growth in the community.
Based on information obtained In the wurse of this discontinuance study, the Postal Service
concludes this final determination will not adversely affect the wrrimunfty. Canter service
has been in effect since the suspension of the Roanoke Post office on February 19,1082.
III. EFFECTThe postmaster was voluntarky reassigned to a supervisor position on August 7.1982. The
career clerk and the rural carrier were transferred to the WalkersvUlelCrawford Post Cffkx.
No other employee will be adversely affected.

The Postal Service estimates an annual savings of943,668.00 wlth a breakdown as follows:
Postmaste& Salary (EAS-13, Minimum)
Fringe Benefits @33.5%
Rental Costs, Excluding Utilities

$33,115.00
11,003.00
+ 46O.QQ

Total Annual Costs
Less Cost of Replacement Service
$43,668.00

Total Annual Savings
v. OTHER
The Postal Service has identified no other factors for consideration.
VI. SUMMARY

The Postal Service has determined to close the suspended Roanoke Post CfrTceand
provide delivery and retail sewices by a rural mute administered by the
Walkemville/Crawford Post Cfflce, located 11 miles away.
The postmaster was voluntarily reassigned on August 7,1082. Operations were suspended
on February 19,1082, due to termination of the lease by the Corp. of Engineers in order to
raze the community and build the Stonewall Jackson Dam Site. There were no suitable
alternate quarters available. The career derk and the rural carder were transferred to the
Walkersville/Crawford Post Oftice. No other employee was adversely affected.
The Roanoke Post OftIce provided 43 hours of window service per week to 223 customers.
There were no pennit’mallers or postage meter customers.
Canter service will continue to provide effective and regular sewice to the community.
There will no longer be a retail outlet in the community. However.-delivery and retail
services will be available from the canter, alleviating the need to travel to a post office for
service. Customers opting for carrier delivery will have 24-hour access to their mail. To help
preserve community identity, the wmmunlty name will be retained In the mailing address.
However, the ZIP Code will change to 26447. The Postal Service will save an estimated

.
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-7$43.668.00 annually. A disadvantage to some may be in meeting the carrier to transact
business. However, tt is not necessary to be present to conduct most postal transactions,
Taking all avallable information into consideration, the Postal Service has determined that
the advantages outweigh the disadvantages and this tinal detennlnation Is warranted.
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A.

s.
Copies of all materials upon which this final determination is
based are available for public inspection at the Walkersvllle/Crawford Post Cffice
during normal office hours.

B.

wRlahts.
This Unal determination to close the suspended Roanoke Post office
may be appealed by any person sewed by that office to the Postal Rate Commission
at 1333 H Street NW, Suite 300, Washington DC 202664001. Appeals must be
received by the Commission within 30 days of the date this final determination is
posted. If an appeal is Rled, copies of appeal documents prepared by the Postal Rate
Commission or the parties to the appeal will be made available for public inspection at
during normal office hours.
,
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document upon all participants
of record in this proceeding in accordance with section 12 of the Rules of Practice.

Mark W. Ro
Attorney, International and Rate Making
United States Postal Service
475 L’Enfant Plaza West, SW, Rm 6524
Washington, DC 20260-l 137
June 16,200O
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